
 What does the Avvir + BIM 
 Track integration do?

Seamlessly manage issues identified by Avvir’s 
Reality Analysis in BIM Track’s centralized issue-
tracking platform.

 How does it work?

Avvir automatically uncovers installation issues that 
require attention. An Avvir user who also uses BIM 
Track can send installation issues from Avvir directly 
to BIM Track, so that the issues are linked between 
products and manageable in BIM Track’s issue-
tracking platform. The integration makes this simple 
by automatically creating an issue from Avvir  in BIM 
Track that includes a preview image of the issue, a 
description of the issue, along with the priority, due 
date, and assignee.

 What do I need to get started?

All you need to get started is access to one project in 
Avvir and one project in BIM Track. 

 How do I get started?

To send your first issue from Avvir to BIM Track, 
simply visit Avvir, select an element you would like to 
send to BIM Track and click ‘Push to BIM Track’. 

You will be prompted to:

1.  Authenticate to BIM Track 

2. Select your BIM Track Hub and Project (this 
selection can be edited at any time)

3. Fill in information on your issue (some metadata 
will be pre-populated for your convenience!)

4. Click ‘Create Issue in BIM Track”

Congrats! You’ve sent your first Avvir Issue to 
BIM Track!

 How do I check on the status of  
 an issue in BIM Track?

In Avvir, select an element or deviation you’ve already 
sent to BIM Track  Then, in Avvir’s Element Inspector, 
click ‘View in BIM Track’, that’ll take you right to a view 
of the issue in BIM Track.
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 How do I check on the status 
 of an issue in BIM Track?

In Avvir, you can filter the list of deviations to see only those that you’ve already “Pushed” to BIM Track. On the left 
hand side of the screen, in your deviations list, open the dropdown that says “Issue Status” and select “Pushed”.
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